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It can’t be right that people playing the game are the only ones that don’t get a sayIt can’t be right that people playing the game are the only ones that don’t get a say

GMB, the union for Rugby League players, is calling on the RFL to ensure that players have a greaterGMB, the union for Rugby League players, is calling on the RFL to ensure that players have a greater
saying in the saying in the upcoming review of the salary cap. upcoming review of the salary cap. 

The calls come as GMB held a consultation meeting with player representatives from all super leagueThe calls come as GMB held a consultation meeting with player representatives from all super league
clubs this week. The meeting unanimously called for players to get a greater say in the way the sport isclubs this week. The meeting unanimously called for players to get a greater say in the way the sport is
revived and called the RFL and the clubs not cut the current salary cap. revived and called the RFL and the clubs not cut the current salary cap. 

In recent weeks the Players and the Union have called for players to have a greater say in the running ofIn recent weeks the Players and the Union have called for players to have a greater say in the running of
the game. the game. 

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/sport/rugby-league/rugby-league-news/super-league-salary-cap-war-4149885
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Garreth Carvell GMB RLPA rep and former Great Britain International said: Garreth Carvell GMB RLPA rep and former Great Britain International said: 

“We all want a return to Rugby League ASAP, and whilst we know there are huge obstacles to overcome,“We all want a return to Rugby League ASAP, and whilst we know there are huge obstacles to overcome,
its vital that players can have their say on how we get there. its vital that players can have their say on how we get there. 

“We also know that fans and our communities support our call to the RFL and the clubs to give us our“We also know that fans and our communities support our call to the RFL and the clubs to give us our
voice and say in how the Rugby revival takes shape. With the imminent review of the Salary cap, it’svoice and say in how the Rugby revival takes shape. With the imminent review of the Salary cap, it’s
the player’s wages that will be cut, and yet they don’t get say. the player’s wages that will be cut, and yet they don’t get say. 

“Players believe now, more than any time before, our input is vital. It can’t be right that the people“Players believe now, more than any time before, our input is vital. It can’t be right that the people
playing the game are the only ones that don’t get a say.” playing the game are the only ones that don’t get a say.” 

Peter Davies, GMB Senior Organiser, said: Peter Davies, GMB Senior Organiser, said: 

“No one denies that clubs are going to have to cut their cloth, especially if we have to play the season“No one denies that clubs are going to have to cut their cloth, especially if we have to play the season
out in closed stadiums.  out in closed stadiums.  

“We’ve made it clear that GMB and our RLPA members will work with them to safe guard the game but“We’ve made it clear that GMB and our RLPA members will work with them to safe guard the game but
players have been clear, they oppose any cut to the salary cap and see that as a restriction in itself toplayers have been clear, they oppose any cut to the salary cap and see that as a restriction in itself to
the development and revival of the sport.” the development and revival of the sport.” 

A senior Super League player, who wished to remain anonymous said:  A senior Super League player, who wished to remain anonymous said:  

“We’ve asked for a vote on this and didn't get one, that won't stop us from expressing our opinion on this“We’ve asked for a vote on this and didn't get one, that won't stop us from expressing our opinion on this
matter though. matter though. 

United we stand to work together for a greater game. United we stand to work together for a greater game. @GMB_union@GMB_union  #onevoice#onevoice
pic.twitter.com/7FSg5esXmVpic.twitter.com/7FSg5esXmV

— Garreth Carvell (@carvs81) — Garreth Carvell (@carvs81) May 27, 2020May 27, 2020

““

EXCLUSIVE: Super League players come together to push for greater say on the sport's keyEXCLUSIVE: Super League players come together to push for greater say on the sport's key
issues | issues | @garethwalker@garethwalker  https://t.co/oKN3AuarnNhttps://t.co/oKN3AuarnN  pic.twitter.com/GWkxjHAwGPpic.twitter.com/GWkxjHAwGP

— Mirror Sport (@MirrorSport) — Mirror Sport (@MirrorSport) May 26, 2020May 26, 2020

““

https://twitter.com/GMB_union?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/onevoice?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/7FSg5esXmV
https://twitter.com/carvs81/status/1265569371155554305?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/garethwalker?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/oKN3AuarnN
https://t.co/GWkxjHAwGP
https://twitter.com/MirrorSport/status/1265358642364194818?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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“We must be listened to. If we are going to return this sport to where it needs to be, the best and highest“We must be listened to. If we are going to return this sport to where it needs to be, the best and highest
standard of Rugby League possible, we think cutting the salary cap is a massive step in the wrongstandard of Rugby League possible, we think cutting the salary cap is a massive step in the wrong
direction.” direction.” 
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